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P.3 Recognition

Max is my classmate. He is an active and energetic boy. One day, he surfs the Internet at home 
while he sees a very interesting website.

He sees many interesting after school classes on the web pages. He likes music and making 
models, but he does not like playing online games or playing football. He always has interests in 
music, so he is happy to see some music classes such as the violin class and the drums class. He 
likes Lego, so he wants to join the Lego club too! 

After a while, he noticed a web page showing the cover of the Bible. He clicked in and found out 
that it was really interesting! At the very top of this page says that ‘It's important to study the 
Bible because God's Word guides you in the right direction in life.’ He couldn’t agree more, so 
he made his decision. He joined the Bible class because he wants to know more Bible stories and 
gets stronger with God’s love.

He feels really satisfied and delighted! What a fruitful day!

On Sunday morning, Karen wakes up and realizes Christmas is coming soon! She is so excited 
because she wants to buy gifts for her parents. More importantly, it has always been a special 
occasion to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ. ‘God teaches me to love and share,’ thought Karen. 
Karen decides to buy a new dress for Mum and gives Dad one of his favourite books. She feels 
really excited and cherishes this chance to thank and share her love to her family.

She takes a bus to the shopping mall. May’s boutique is on the second floor. Just opposite the 
cafe. Karen chooses a beautiful yellow floral dress for Mum. She remembers her Mum’s favourite 
colour. Her dad loves books. Tom’s book shop is on the first floor. It is between the cafe and the 
pet shop. It is opposite the toy shop.

At last, Karen goes home at one o’clock because she is hungry after doing all the shopping. 
She gives the gifts to her parents. They feel so happy because they love the gifts and feel really 
thankful for their daughter’s love. 

Karen’s family enjoyed a very pleasant and thankful afternoon together.

Max joined the Bible class

Karen celebrates Christmas

Class: 3A      Name: Chan Hoi Yan

Class: 3A      Name: Lo Man Ki
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Christmas is coming. My parents and I go to a shopping mall and do some shopping. We want 
to buy some Christmas gifts for my family there. We are happy because we love going shopping 
together.

We go to the clothes shop because I want to buy some clothes for grandma. It is on the third 
floor. It is between the pet shop and the toy shop. She loves the red clothes there.

Then, we go to the pet shop because my grandma loves the dogs there. It is on the fourth floor. 
It is next to the toy shop. We love the dogs there.

At last, we go to Pizza Hut at six o’clock because we are hungry.I give the gifts to my grandma. 
We feel excited because we like Christmas very much. When we are eating pizza, there is a bear 
walking toward me and talking to me. It is a robot bear from my aunt as a Christmas present.
What a big surprise ! It is a happy and memorable day!

Two days ago, I watched a talent show with my friends in Tuen Mun Town Hall. We watched an 
amazing show. Jimmy did magic tricks. He was clever and friendly. All the audience clapped their 
hands because it was amazing.

Next, Mary sang a song. She was beautiful. I was excited. Mary was shining and her performance 
was moving. After that, it was my performance. It was a dance. 

When I was ready to go out, suddenly, the light went out. The show was in darkness. It turned 
out that the stage suddenly accidentally blinked. I prayed, ‘ Loving God, please grant me peace of 
mind and calm my heart,’ then I waited for the light and continued my best to perform.

Christmas Shopping

A talent show

Class: 3B      Name: Wang Sing Yuen Stephen

Class: 3C      Name: Law Shing Yan Alice
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By Sandy

Last Sunday, I joined the talent show with my classmate at the school hall. When I arrived at 
school, I met my teacher. “Another year older is also another year of learning to pray, to love, and 
to feel God’s grace. Happy birthday!” she said.
 
Next, Mary sang songs on the stage. She was beautiful. All the audience clapped their hands 
because they liked Mary’s performance. Her performance was amazing.

Then, it was my turn. I played the violin on the stage. Suddenly, the lights went out. I felt afraid. 

Finally, my classmates turned on the lights and sang birthday songs to me. I felt happy and 
surprised. What an exciting day!

http://www.myblog.com/Mandy
25th May, 2021, Tuesday.

A day in the country parkA day in the country park

It was the school picnic yesterday. My family and I went to the country park. I felt excited.
First, we played hide-and-seek. Then, we ate sandwiches and chicken wings on the mat. Later, we 
had a walk in the park because it was my first time going to the country park. Suddenly, I got lost. 
I did not know what to do and then I prayed to God and hoped someone could  help me.
Luckily, my Dad heard my voice and found me. ‘I must not let you alone,’ he said. I was grateful 
because I was not worried and lonely at last. Thank you God! Thank you my Dad! I have a sweet 
home!

Posted by Mandy on 25 th  May 7:23 p.m.

A personal recount about a talent show

A day in the country park

Class: 3E      Name: Ho Chun Nam Jasper

Class: 3D      Name: Poon Ho Tsun Sam


